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PSD2
Revised Payment Service Directive

It is in this year, 2018, that the PSD2 (Revised

competing against one another. PSD2 will change

Payment Service Directive) will be implemented.

customer expectations; payments' value chains; and

Instructions from the European Union (EU), banks'

determine what business models are profitable.

monopolies on their customers' account information
and payment services will no longer be permitted.

The Payment Initiation Service Provider (PISP) and the
Account Information Service Provider (AISP), are two

PSD2 will enable bank clients to use third-party

entries into the EU's changing financial system.

vendors to provide financial services on their behalf.

Because of PSD2, they are service providers which

In the near future, clients will have the option of using

will have access to the account information of bank

any provider to pay their bills via person-to-person

customers. The fact is that such services could look

(P2P) transfers, while still having their money assets

at a user's spending behavior and provide analysis,

secured in their current bank account. Banks will be

or even aggregate a user's account information from

obliged to ensure that these third-party providers are

several banks, looking at that as well. A PISP

given access to “their” customers' accounts through

provider initiates a payment on behalf of the user,

open Application Programming Interfaces (APIs). This

with P2P transfer and bill payment as component

will enable third-parties to build financial services on

parts sure to be seen when PSD2 is enacted.

top of banks' data and infrastructure.
All of this will significantly change a bank's
competition model. It will not be about changing
account location; rather, it will be about the services
that customers use. No longer will banks be
competing against their peers. Instead, they will be

A More International Perspective
It is well understood that the EU evidences great
ambition and in so doing it issues laws or directives
to realize its goals. The EU 's involvement in the

